
 

 

OVMS Field Trip to SCSU 
Thursday April 8th 2021 

Students: 
You need to bring: 

1) #2 lead pencil (Two or more ---with erasers---- they do not have extras) 

2) A Calculator – (No Phones/pods, or programmable TI inspires sorry)(Graphing or Scientific) 

3) A Watch…. Know what time it is…..(yes a clock- can be on your phone) 

You need to: 

1) Represent yourself, and Oak View well Do the right things- Listen to your chaperone. Act Appropriately. 

2) Do your best on the test.- You are the top math students from Oak View- We are the BEST!!!!. 

3) Visit as much of the campus as you can with your group. Explore- you’ll be in college soon. 

You can: 

1) Bring your device --You are responsible for it–(Mr. Buzay, Oak View, or you chaperone are not). 

2) Keep your device out of sight during testing – They will take it away- A huge problem to get it back. 

3) Go ahead…chew gum/eat/snacks/drink pop etc etc on the SCSU campus- Not on the bus- when done however it 

goes in a trash bin nowhere else. 

4) Have FUN!!! 

 
Time Line for Thursday April 8th 2021 

7:30 Bus leaves Oak View-  
8:45-8:50 Bus arrives at SCSU (St. Cloud State University)- Students are given testing tickets by 
chaperones who rode the bus and Mr. Buzay 
9:00-9:20 Bus riding chaperones and Mr. Buzay get students to the testing locations 7th@Stewart Hall 
Auditorium 8th@ Atwood Ballroom- 
9:20-10:50 Contest Instruction & Testing.  
10:50-10:55 Students use the bathroom and find their chaperone. 
Chaperones: Please check off each student (Column A) before you begin- 
11:00-1:30 Chaperone Individual Group Decision Time 
Eat first or later you decide as a group.- review activity sheet. 
1) Decide as a group how long you will take for lunch… 
2) Where you will meet when lunch is done.  
3) Hand each student a lunch ticket.  
4) Escort students to Garvey Commons for lunch. Allow students to eat and roam inside Garvey. (There 
are bathrooms in Garvey) 
After lunch:  Once back into groups…. Chaperones check off each student (Column B), decide where they 

would like to go/ activities they’d like to do. See attached document for things to do…*Have Fun! ** 
Reminder:  we get 10% off at the bookstore just mention you are part of the SCSU Math contest. 

1:30 Meet west side of Hollenbeck Hall next to “LOT R”.  Chaperones: Final student check in (Column C). 

1:35- 2:45 Bus ride back to Oak View 

Send photos for our field trip I-movie to: ONLY 

ovms.scsu@gmail.com 
Mr. Buzay will build the I-movie and then delete all photos. 

Your name will NOT be shown next to your face.  
If you choose not to be in our field trip I-movie do not send in photos.  
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